Making a Play (Hometown Players)

Hell do whatever it takes to win--on and
off the ice. Luc Richard is the hottest
player in the NHL--and it has nothing to do
with hockey. His racy relationship with his
supermodel ex set the tabloids on fire but
nearly put his career on ice. To avoid being
traded, Luc agrees to take a break from the
spotlight--and from women--and spend the
off-season at home in Silver Bay, Maine.
Its the perfect plan... until he reconnects
with Rose. Rose Caplan is tired of being
shy, sweet, and safe. Shes ready for
passion, romance--and Luc. Having loved
him longer than she can remember, shes
finally ready to prove shes not the same
innocent little girl he once knew. Off the
ice Luc doesnt do games, but this new
Rose makes him feel like playing a little
dirty. If hes really got a shot at her heart
then hes not just playing to win. Hes
playing for keeps.
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